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Colored Man 
On Rampage 
In East Ward

SERG’T WALLACE

i

I

COME TO TER S WITH <

*
X

William Murray Had a Shot Gun in Brock 
Lane Last Night—Emma Jones Had 
Hand Over Muzzle When Murray Pull
ed Trigger- Murray Arrested.

Mr. Lynch Staunton Unsuccessful In Con
vincing Aldermen—-It Was Shown That 
Brantford Is Sidetracked In Favor Of 
City of Hamilton—Situation Serious.

‘*fj
With James Turner (colored) believed to be dead, Police Constable Cobden with a discharge 

from a shotgun in his head, and Emma Jones (colored), with one hand shot off, all the work of William 
Murray (colored), in the early hours of the morning, a man hunt was commenced in the district sur
rounding Brock lane by an armed posse of 20 men.

Police Constable Cobden and Emma Jones are now at the hospital. The constable, it is believed, 
will recover. The woman also will get better. Both had a miraculous escape from the discharge of the 
gun at the close range of a foot or

The posse, which lined the Grand Trunk tracks and surrounded the house in Brock lane, decided 
to await until daylight before making entrance to the place where Jim Turner was believed to have 
been dead.

Murray, it is said, got home crazed with drink. He went to Jim Turner’s house, where 
started He had a double-barreled gun in his possession, and the Jones girl, now in the hospital, says 
that Murray shot Turner dead. She also says that it was only her quickness in putting her hand over 
the muzzle of the gun that saved her life. It cost her hand, as the member was completely blown off. 
Dr. Bier attended both the injured. A lot of shot was removed from the head of the constable, but it is 
not believed that it penetrated his skull.

Who Effected the Arrest of Murray 
this morning in-a clever way.

1

WAS KILLED BY 
FAIL FROM

The Brantford gas situation may prove serious. The company is forced to turn off its supply 
of Tilbury gas, and has only a limited supply of pure gas to offer. In fact, while Brantford con
sumes on an average 36 million feet per month, the company can only give about 500,000 feet of 
pure gas daily. This is because it is tied up by contract with Hamilton manufacturers. The com
pany won’t break these contracts, and if it gives Brantford a limited supply of pure gas it cannot be 
prosecuted for doing that. It can purify Tilbury gas, but that will take six months. In the mean
time there may be practically no gas in Brantford. This will involve the expenditure of probably 
$75,000 or more on the part of consumers for coal and other different heating appliances. Most 
people are willing to make this expenditure rather than suffer from poison.

supply of sulphur into Brantford, is 
admittedly up against it. They are 
stopped. But what will many rate
payers do who depend upon gas?
That is the question. It may mean every 
suffering and hardship. It probably 
will, but the city, after last night’s 
council meeting propose to fight the 
matter to a finish. If the gas supply 

Dominion js turned entirely off, the company 
forfeits its franchise. If it turns on 
the old supply as requested by the 
civic authorities, people will be ap
peased,. but not satisfied. t

The Situation.

1so.

a row

POLEtacitly, no more humiliating rout of 
a corporation was ever witnessed 
than that at the city council pro
ceedings last night. It is true that 

municipal representative ' was 
incensed at the gas interests.
Lynch Staunton, an admittedly cle
ver lawyer was secured to address 
the council.

The bunch of Yankees, the local
representative of whom is Mr. Ed- 
word Sweet, K. C, of Brantfoid, ap
peared before the Brantford City 
Council last night ana endeavored to 
put it all over the council.

They failed!
Brantford calls the bluff of the Do

herty interests and the 
Gas Company as far as the supply to 
Brantford is concerned.

A special meeting of the council 
held last night. The conclusion

Jerry Springstead, Hydro 
Lineman, Met Death 

Yesterday.

HOW COBDEN WAS SHOT
About 2.30 P. C. Blanchard, at the police depot, received a call from Brock lane to come at once, 

as a man and a woman had been shot. Sergeant Donnelly, P. C. Cobden and P. C. Stewart responded 
to the call. They arrived at Wes. Turner’s one-roomed dwelling, behind which is a shack, where Mur- 
day was suposed to have retreated. - The three officers just put their heads over the fence when Murray 

In spite of Mr. Staunton’s ability, Fell 3 Distance of 25 Feet fireck , , , -, ■
with the case he had, lie made a mess apiç[ Fractured His I “My God ! I’m shot!” said Cobden, and lie fell to the ground. The other constables hastily re-
of it. pi ii moved him, P. C. Stewart firing his revolver several times at Murray. ,

He Started out first to read a num- d&Uil. - curvr Trivrivr A TOMTT<î
ber of letters. This is where he -------- ---------- ■ SHOT EMMA JO
cooked himself. His letters were accident occurred about Previous to that, in Jim Turner’s house, about four houses east, Murray is said to have shot
from gas managers and gas salesmen ‘ I Kmma Tones and Turner. The Jones woman walked all the way from Brock lane to the Keeton Motor
in Ohio and Indiana. • 53o o'clock yesterday afternoon r " , office with her hand dismembered. It was a gruesome sight. Along the way the trace of

What had Canada laws to do with Terrace Hill street, when Jerry * { mncniYnniie
that. Several aldermen asked them- Springs,tead_ who resided at 2 Walter °° 1 ' ASSISTANCE SUMMONED
selves that question while Mr. Staun- , ,, I . , .
ton read and read on, as if he were street, a lineman .employed by the Sergeant Donnelly, following Cobden’s fall, immediately sent for assistance
putting his last argument before a Hydro Electric Commission, sustain- S le min Sergeant Wallace, Detective Chapman, Constables Boylan, Pickell, Stqwart and others
court of J. P.’S, From the manner ed a fractured skull, which éaused his ] .. 6cene reinforced by Fire Chief Lewis and High ConsteWtXerx^!bûJÆi-X.,J^Mitchell, the
of his addressing me council, an death. • _ latter âtThhiied mth shotguns/ Wtôfë the force of ammunition surrounding thfe place was formidable,
outsider might suspect that Mr. 1 he deceased was making con ne c-1 _ :na.0 „t1v nf charîv recesses in which Murray might be lurking".
Staunton thought he was addressing tions from the overhead wires on the 1-110 attempt; was made to penetrate Y 7 ,. . r : f w„:t un+il daylight to
a number of villagers. Before he ,ower cross arm to the street lighting} The police simply surrounded the place and kept at safe distance, ^
got through he knew better. fixtures on a Hydro Electric pole, effect a capture. In fact, no attempt was made to enter Jim Turners house, where Turner was said oy

Mr. Staunton’s letters were to the This pale was 35 feet in height, and jones woman to have been mortally shot shortly after 1 o’clock, 
effect that no one had been asphyxia- t]1£ (teceased was working about 25 I cwfAT AT WF1! TURNER
ted in Indiana or Ohio—Very clever | from the .ground. No one saw the 
indeed.

Mr.

was
of the meeting was to this effect, in 
1 he words of Acting Mayor Spence, 
who addressed. Geo. Eynch Staun
ton, the legal pride of Hamilton, re
presenting the Doherty Gas interests.

Said the Acting Mayor to Mr. ton .manufacturers w.th gas
waTfrÏly S by tmEynch

''VthemmU1’’ ^ ^ ^ * inguTnighL 'Vite sa-,nTp"pe which
" thHs <o:ge the Council proceed- wenf to carry vjT..as into Brant- 

mg8 (paru usrupny. Mr.' Sifaunton | lum„ .8 trow intSfaid to carry T.1- 
received some hard raps. It would bury .gas towards ‘
be a shame to tell just how many quently. said Mr Staunton arguas
raps he received and how many ad- a lawyer,, a ptpe wh.eh carries gas one
missions he made as solicitor of the way cannot carry it the other way. 
missions ne c 1 Therefore Brantford should suffer.

The above is the whole argument in 
Because the Dominion

As a matter of fact the situation is 
complicated. The big gas interests 

under contract to supply Hamil-
Con-

arc

Inside of an hour

■

At

Gas interests. victim. Wes. put his head out of hisI unfortunate man when hé started to I Wesley Turner, who lives in the shotgun zone,
Let it be here pointed out that gas fau but ,two 0f his fellow workmen cak;n window and was told to pull it in again quick. He hadn’t time to.do so before Murray nred, tne 

in Indiana and Ohio is from the saw him strike the street lighting shot burying. itself an inch or so in the framework of the cabin window. Wesley Turner decided for the 
Trenton formation. Around Tilbury 5racket and then strike the ground. f / evenjn£r not to budge from his house, but when daylight came Wesley said he would be the
it is from the Guelph or limestone ,, carried to No. 32 Terrace 1 T. 7. T. ' 6 „1lnformation, which is entirely differ- 1 ]J.Î11 street, in front of which place first 1° P!Ck Murray » . . .
ent because it is poisonous and nail- j]e jla j heen working and Dr. Fis-1 A SLEEPLESS DISTRICT

....

that he thought he was addn»«n« \ the hospital were, despite all ‘hat of the ^ooHng all x^quiet, but the 0 Trunk tr’ack embankment a safe distance, af-
LX bV at îaL he^showed'mirv'e ^ *>’ fa pa8wd ting a good^few Sergeant Wallace came along the track near Murray’s domicile about 4.30 and
in reading a lot of letters from In- | cause Df tbe deceased’s fall is called to Murray, but there was no response.

unknown, as no one saw him begin I
ticedXhM the Pstrap which linem^ Murray is said to be married. He played baseball for several years on

SALVATION ARMY (usually strap around the post, was Lell known throughout the city, an dis said-by the police to have a record as a dangerous man.
____ unsnapped at one end, and it maybe WAITING UNTIL DAYLIGHT

CHRISTMAS TREE I ^;»b ““ WM?».- A. 7 o'clock this morning the police were still waiting for daylight and Murray. They were also
taining the deceased’s weight, allow- anxjous to find out if Jim Turner was dead in his house. It was considered too risky to go into Tu

yerv Enjoyable Time Spent I ing him to fall backwards. There ner’s place, as Murray was believed to be there, and could shoot easily from a hidden recess without
xr. . • tj 11 were iron steps all the way up the I keing Sen first,

at Victoria nan. I pole, so the fall could not be caused The shooting created a big sensation in the ward this morning.
by his climbing irons slipping. I ,, ,

The unfortunate man was thirty I Turner Alright. of the shot gun. Cobden tell, while
, „. . . mo :n ! \ ears of age, and has been employed w, an examination was made P- C. Stewart discharged his revo-

ment and Christmas Tree held w ^ Electric work since the ^ morning of Jim Turner’s ver towards the fence at Murray.
Victoria Hall last night drew a splcn- ^ J August. He was an experienc- found Jthat Turner The bullet went nght through but
did crowd who were fully repaid by c(^ lineman and a good, steady an I was alright and not shot as reported, niisfed the assailant, 
the excellent program rendered. Mr. industrious worker. He had been do-1 Murray cou1d not be found in any of 
A. J. Osborne, Superintendent of tlhe ing the same kind of work 0" 'vh'ch tbe houses around but he was arrest- 
School led in the opening exercises, he was employed when he fell for I at g at tke house of his sister 

The children all did their parts Ubout two weeks. He was fl°Tm®rlM Mrs Gaynor, near.the Roman Cath- 
well. The Indian club and dumb bell employed as a lineman by the Bel* I 0i;c" cemetery. The gun was found 
drills were evceptionally good and Telephone Co. of thus city. shell jt which had missed
evoked hearty applause. “Jesus There are left to mourn his sad loss 
Lover of my Soul’’ by the Children’s j a wife and three little children. The 
choir with chime accompaniment body was conveyed front the hospital
played by Miss Gladys Neill and the to H. B. Beckett’s undertaking par-1 A Courier reporter) 
several selections by tlhe Boys’ lors ahd the funeral arrangements ground at 3-30, driving County uon- 
Band. which by the way was their bavj not been made. stable Kerr to the scene with loa e
first appearance, delighted every- -r—— ■ „ , ... shot gun. There was a strange is-
body Mr. J. P. Jaffray of Philadelphia, play o{ pamc in the neighborhood.

During the evening, Mr. Shrubsole Canadian Government agent there, Merv women and children peeped 
read the report for the year, show- was in the city to-day looking up o I frorh the windows of the houses, all 
ing the school to be in a most healthy friends. I in darkness. When the shooting toot-
condition. During the year the school 1 * ' I place there were 20 shots fired and
has raised over $300.00 which has • 1 the whole district was aroused,
been expended in various ways in 
the interests of the school and corps, 
leaving a balance in hand of over 
$40.00 which will be devoted to buy
ing new supplies for the ensuing 
year. The average Sunday attend
ance was 112. ‘At the close of the 
program, Santa Claus, appeared and 
was warmly received by the children. |
Very soon the presents were all dis
tributed and each one voted the 
Xmas tree of 1913 to have been the j 
best yet. Adj. Hargrove on behalf 1 
of the school wishes to thank the 1 
many friends for their generous con
tribution of fruit, candy and other 
things with which the tree was 
loaded.

was a near
What Will Happen.

The upshop of the council meeting 
that the civic representatives of 

to stop poison-

a nutshell.
Company had agreed to supply three 
and half million feet of gas to the 
Hamilton manufacturers, in order to 

for domestic

was j
Brantford propose 
ous gas coming into this city. In this 
they are heartily supported by the 
Solicitor, who announced that he 
would not stand for sulphurous gas 
and he did not believe the people or 
their representatives would either.

The Question.
The Brantford Gas Company hav

ing been commanded by the Domin
ion Government to stop its present

conserve the pure gas 
purposes in that city. Brantford is 
to-day suffering from sulphur. In 
fact, City Solicitor Henderson threw 
this in the face of Mr. Lynch, Staun
ton, Mr. Sweet and the 
Company experts at 
meeting last night and it went with
out contradiction or denial. In brief 
it was admitted,, not frankly, but

,1.:

Dominion
the council

WHO MURRAY IS(■Continued on Page Five.)
East Ward teams. He is

IColonial Banquet
One Year Ago Popular 

Theatre Was Op
ened Up.

yesterday the C il HOne year ago 
onial Theatre was opened. The an
niversary of the event was duly cel
ebrated last evening when the com
pany delightfully entertained the 
staff and performers to a supper at 
the Tea Pot Inn and afterwards to a 

When the

that he wanted to see him. He re
plied “I will see you in the morning," 
whereupon, Murray shot through the 
window
through the opening and demanded 
to be let in. Sears went to the front 
door and let him in and proceeded to 
write out an order, Murray having de
manded money from him. Murray 
said: “I want the money right away. 
That is no good to me; I want to go 
right away. I’ve killed a coup'e now, 
and the cops are after me. I think 
I’ve killed my wife. I shot at two 
or three others over in the lane.”

Sears was ordered to go with »hitn 
and get the money and at the point 
of the gun Sears proceeded up the 
street. Murray did Hot follow very 
closely and when Scars found that 
he was a sufficient distance ahead he 
broke into a run. Murray had pro
mised him ten minutes in which to 
get the money. After getting away 
from Murray he went to the house 
of Mr. Jack O’Neil, 221 Sheridan St. 
O’Neil went to a neighbors and tel
ephoned for the police and Sears ran 
to the police station. O’Neil went to 
the home of Sears believing Sears 
would be there. Mutray was there, 
however, waiting for the return of 
Sears with the money. O’Neil was 
held up and he gave him $10.

In Police Court.
Murray was charged at the police 

court this morning with “Shooting 
with Intent.” He appeared quite 
calm and collected and pleaded 
“Guilty” in a |ow, but firm voice. He 

thereupon remanded for a week, 
no evidence being taken, and went 
to the cells between a stout body
guard of two policemen.

The Salvation Army entertain-

anti then shoved the gun

Just Drunken Row.
The affair proved just a drunken 

in which Murray was the green
dance at the theatre, 
good things served by Mine Host 

well and truly
row,
man. He was crazed with drink and 
is known among, the colored people 
as a bad one to handle.

The officers surrounding Murray’s 
abode were none too anxious to step 
into' the darkness and get some bird- 
shot. Sergeant Donnelly and P. C. 
Stewart were the first, however, to go 
into the shack after Murray. He had 

and his tracks were found. In

Crumback had been 
disposed of a splendid toast list was 
in older.

Prof. Norman Andrews presided as 
toast master, proposing the toasts.
Among those present apart from the 
pe-formers and employees were Mr.
E. C. Symons, president and mana- . . .ger', Mr. B. Foqsayetli, Mr. Fred Last evening a delightful affair took
Gitt, Mr. Morton Hunted and Mr. place at the residence of. Capt. J. S. 
James Liddell. Dunlop, 150 Park avenue, when the

The toast to the king was respond- m,,mbers of tbe Signal Corps of the 
ed to by the toast master, while the ])ufferjn Ribes, of which Mr. Dunlop 
toast of the theatre was responded to captajn> gathered and presented him 
by Mr. Forsayeth and Mr. Gott; the wi(,h an electric reading lamp and 
Management by Mr. Symons; the ^rs Quniop with an umbrella. Corp. 
Musicians by Mr. Cox; the Staff by ^ack;e read the address and Sergt. 
Mr, Webster and Mr. Hayward; the (-0je made the presentation.
Guests by Mr. Liddell, and the La- (japt. Dunlop, although taken com- 

by Mr. Max Maurice and Mr. jdetely by surprise, made a suitable
reply. . . '

The evening was spent in music, 
and speeches. Sig. Monkman 

several mouthorgan selections,

fire.
Courier Was There.

was (on, theA Presentation

gone
the meantime Chief Slemin and oth
ers were visiting every place around 
leaving a watch on the firing-zone.

il

Cobden’s Injury.
Dr. Bier returned to the police 

station at 4 o’clock from the hospital. 
He said Cobden’s injuries were not 
at all serious. The gun contained 
only bird shot and one would have 
to get the full charge at close range 
to be killed. The shot struck Cob
den on the top of the head but did 
not penetrate the skull. It was eas
ily removed, 
the cheek, however, and was diffi
cult to extract.

Emma Jones had her thumb and 
first finger blown off and the neces
sary amputation left but a small por
tion of the member.

Scars’ Story.
Edward Sears, residing at 220 Grey 

street, with whom Murray had. been 
working came dangerously near be
ing shot by the man. He came to his 
house at about 1 o’clock and knock
ed at the front window and told Sear

Murray Was Dazed.
When Murray was arrested he was 

partly dazed but he..offered no res'st- 
He was hustled to the police 

station in an automobile.
Wes. Turrier’s Plight.

When a (Courier reporter visited 
Wes. Turner at 4-3» this morning. 
Wesley was a scared man. “Just a 
peep," he said, “I’m not going to 
stick iqy head out of this break-wind 
for anybody. Wait till the mawning 
and if I don’t get him with my gun, 
I’ll show you, I’ll pick him off as far 
as the track and I can shoot, too,” 
Wesley described how Cobden was 
shot. It was right next door to him 
in a lane way. The officers walked 
down towards a fence and were just 
sticking their heads over when they 
were confronted with the discharge

7’

ties
Hi ntcr.

The merry makers then adourned 
to the theatre.

ance. •a
• @

games 
gave
Sig. Lamb rendered piano solos, and 
Corp. Dudden sang.

One shot went intoElect Two Trustees.
Because of the resignation of Mr. 

George H. Tyerson ,who 
pointed Bursar at the Ontario School 
for the Blind, it will be necessary to 
elect two public school trustees in 
Ward Four. At the last municipal 
election, Mr. RylYson was appointed 
to serve two years, therefore it will 
he necessary to appoint a trustee to 
finish out the term not completed|by 
Mr. Ryerson. Mr. David Lyle’s 
term expiring this year, it will he 
necessary to elect a trustee for a 
term of two years. Mr. Lyle will 
again bç a candidate.

was ap- IBONUS TO C. N. R.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Dec. 24

_In connection with the $50,000
bonus to the Cana (Irian Northern, it 
developed at a conference last might 
that the company intends completing 
the line from St." Catharines to Ham
ilton within three years, and the sec
tion from Hamilton to Toronto w.ith-

to this

Ai
-

was

Death of Ex-M.P.
The death is announced of M,r. 

Charles Nicholas Paul Phipps, aged 
68. who was Conservative M. P. for 
Westbury (Witts) from 1880 to 1885.

in five years. An assurance 
effect was given by Solicitor Temple 

behalf of the company.

Continued on Pige Eight
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HIS SPACE!

ay Girls !
the very SWELLEST 

>u CAN FIND ANY-
Pronto or any old
5k.” All we ask is, Come 
NICKITY, we can please 
luit everyone. QUALITY

urchase of $1.00 worth or 
i “BEAUTIFUL CALEN- 
e of these for your HOME.

25c pound 
. 15c pound 
. 10c pound

I DELICIOUS 
(-CANDY POTATOES”
IPChli. up-to-date and delicious. 
ME “CANDY KITCHEN”

HE CANDY MAN

.EET

IS SPACE!

m
ts $2.45

from head to foot. As a 
ir store we will sell Men’s

................$9.95

..............$13.95
$3.25 to $7.00

for

25c
.........................................$1.95
■cry purchase until Christ-

arket Street
to Pickels’ Book Store

III
THER

care if you have one of our 
is in your home? By every 
fe ever sold in Brantford.

Man !
iere until you have looked 
i will be satisfied that our
Y.

iters at $18.00
brated Moffat Coal Ranret 
[T. Potts, of Market S.r .. 
than a piece or ÎYr i,u.e, 

d we will h- _..ui you

rt:::.:^ks

ohnson
ESTREET

Open Evenings Till 9.30

Bo|wl
IONERY STORE

j* >

Now is the time to get the 
pst goods at the very lowest 
rice. Special candies made 
very day, and something 
pw every day in the week, 
andy from.. 10c to 60c lb.

jt jt

of Toronto

MMi

Christmas Great
In the Old Land

Î
[Canadian Pres» Despatch]

NEW YORK, Dec. 24.—A 
London cable says: To-day the 
greatest Christmas shopping 
carnival on record comes to an 
end. Already it has proved a 
Christmas of many records. The 
following figures indicate the 
tremendous business done in the 
West End of London:

“There have been 240,000 sales 
in one of the department stores 
during the last fortnight; 1,200,- 
000 visited one big store in the 
same period ; $50,000 was taken 
in the Christmas present depart
ment of one store, and 360,000 
parcels passed through the pack
ing rooms of one of the stores.

Green Ghristmas
In the West

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WINNIPEG, Dec. 24—Unless 

comes to-day—and of itsnow .
there is no prospect—Winnipeg 
and practically the entire West 
will experience a green Christ
mas, though the weather is not 
unduly mild. Winnipeg has not 
had any snow whatever this 
season. In Fort William, for 
the first time in that city’s his
tory, Christmas mail is being 
delivered by carriers with small 
wagons instead of hand sleighs.
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